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Details of Visit:

Author: casanova
Location 2: Chiswick
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Oct 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07961894035

The Premises:

A comfortable flat in a smart area. Discreet and easy to find.

The Lady:

Beckie James is a pocket rocket - a voluptuous mature lady with curves in all the right places, a
pretty face and a bob of thick brown hair.

The Story:

I decided on a little dalliance on one of my now occasional visits to London. This was easily
arranged with Beckie James by phone and text.

I phoned BJ again on arriving at Chiswick Park tube station, and was given very precise directions
to the lady's nearby apartment.

BJ buzzed me up and greeted me enticingly in a white blouse loosely butttoned to show her charms
off to best advantage. She took me through to her nicely furnished lounge, offered me a drink and
we sat together for a while chatting on her settee. Soon I was keen for the main event, so BJ led me
to her boudoir where I handed over the cash and stripped down. We tumbled on to the bed, kissing
hungrily, and soon BJ enveloped my member in her warm and welcoming mouth, and soon I was
semi-hard. Unfortunately these day I need chemical help for a proper erection, which I applied as
BJ watched with not a little trepidation - well, not too many men inject straight into their cocks to get
hard, do they?

I returned to the bed and BJ really enjoyed getting my cock rock hard with her hands and tongue. I
thought I should repay the compliment, so went down on her juicy pussy with my tongue and mouth.
Wow, did BJ react strongly, writhing around on the bed and sticking her cunt right into my face!!!
She moaned a few obscenities and eventually came strongly, leaving her juices all over my face.
We kissed again, and BJ applied the durex. She then mounted me, and rode me strongly to her
second climax. Next I decided to take charge, so applying a pillow under the lady's shapely rear I
pushed my rampant cock hard into her soaking pussy and took her missionary-style. BJ loved that
too, and came yet again. Finally it was my turn to climax, so BJ finished me off with her expert
hands to bring a very hot session to a fitting close.
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Will I see BJ again? You bet, she is just gorgeous, and she may even come down to see me in the
west if I ask nicely! Guys, this lady is a smasher - give her a call soon.
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